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Dear Friends,

Good News Regarding Scrip from St. Clare:

Holy Week 2020 is upon us! But
even though we won’t be having inperson Masses in church, we can
celebrate Holy Week in two big
ways.

We’ve been receiving calls from people
asking how they can continue to
support St. Clare School, Parish and
Discipleship Formation by purchasing
Scrip. GOOD NEWS is...we are now
able to offer this service remotely in
different methods!

First, you can participate by
watching and praying with me and
your neighbors through the parish
website. It still feels odd to pray that
way, but what matters is that we
PRAY.
Second, you can participate by
what you do...at home. Prayer and
worship isn’t only for church—it’s
also essential to our home life.

To help you make the most of this
year’s Holy Week, you’ll find help in
this newsletter (see pages 4-6).
Also, there is a worship aid for Holy
Week that can be either: (1) downloaded and printed off from the parish website or (2) picked up in the
entrance of each church.
Holy Week is upon us, and it’ll be
different, for sure! But we’ll observe
and celebrate these most holy days as
best we can.

1.

Email your order into the School
Office:
stclareschool@stclareagw.org

2. Phone your order into the School
Office: Phone: 920-532-4833
When ordering over email or phone,
here is how delivery will take place:
•

A delivery day & time will be
established with you. Please note,
you will need to be present for the
delivery time.

•

Our Delivery Person will visit your
requested address with the Scrip
ordered.

•

We ask that you please place your
check or cash in an envelope and
tape that envelope to your front
door.

•

Our Delivery Person will exchange
your cash/check with ordered
Scrip.

•

Please watch for the delivery
person to finish taping your Scrip
envelope to your door.

•

The Delivery Person will move six
feet back from the door (or return
to their car when possible) and
watch that you are able to retrieve
your purchased Scrip before
leaving.

Blessings,
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We will set up delivery days as
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday
from 9am to 5pm. These days and
times will be revisited to ensure we
are helping the most parishioners
possible.
Back in September
2019, members of the
St. Clare Knights of
Columbus took up a
collection after Mass
for the Hurricane
Relief Effort in the United States.
On February 7, 2020, the St. Clare’s
KofC Council received this letter
from Patrick Diener, Knights of
Columbus Director. It reads:
“Dear Brother Knights, On behalf of
Supreme Knight Carl A. Anderson
and the Knights of Columbus, I
would like to take this opportunity
to express my personal appreciation
to you for your extraordinary donation in the amount of $2,630.69 to
the Knights of Columbus Charities,
Inc.
We at the Supreme Council are
humbled by your generosity, which
has already done a great deal to advance the good works of our Order
in support of the Church and our
brothers and sisters in need. Thank
you for your confidence in the
Knights of Columbus, which I
promise is well placed. With wishes
and kind regards, I am, sincerely,
Patrick Diener, Director.”
After receiving the letter, Ron
Fritsch, St. Clare KofC Grand
Knight, shared this comment. “Our

parish can be very proud of themselves
and our Knights of Columbus council
for being so generous.”

St. Clare Spotlight—Dcn. Mike Madden
St. Clare parishioners are familiar
with Deacon Mike Madden’s dedicated
service as a pastoral associate for the
past two years, right up until his retirement from the position on April 4.
But his commitment to helping
others spans most of his life.
Deacon Mike was born and raised
in Indianapolis, Indiana, as the oldest of
8 children.
“My first stirrings of interest in
ordination were in grade school,” he
said, noting he spent five years in seminary during his upper teen years.
But he transitioned to a different
calling in 1969.
“I actually had a hard time
leaving the seminary, because I
felt I needed to find some other
way to lead a ‘meaningful’
life,” Deacon Mike said.
“Eventually, over many years, I
have discovered that my calling in
life is two-fold: ministry and
teaching.”
Deacon Mike enrolled at Indiana University in 1969 and earned
his bachelor’s degree. Then he attended Vanderbilt University and
received a medical degree in 1976.
His next stop was Washington
University in St. Louis, Missouri, where
he underwent three years of internal
medicine training. From there he devoted two years to nephrology training at
the University of Wisconsin in Madison.
From 1981 to 1985,
Deacon Mike served in the U.S. Navy at
the Navy Hospital in Portsmouth, Virginia, reaching the rank of lieutenant
commander. In 1985, one year after
marrying his wife, Nancy, the couple
moved to Missouri, and he held a faculty position at St. Louis University until
1987.
The couple moved to Appleton in
1987 and became longtime members of
St. Bernadette Parish. In 2006 they
moved to Wrightstown, where they
have resided ever since.
After practicing medicine for four
decades, Deacon Mike retired in 2018.

“For most of my career, I
‘ministered’ one-on-one with patients, and I taught medical students
and residents,” Deacon Mike said. “I
seemed to have a knack for explaining things to both patients and students in ways they could understand
and remember, and I enjoyed doing
that very much.”
In the late 1990s, Deacon
Mike realized he could “return to my
first ‘love,’ the church, and bring my
ministry and teaching calling in the

form of the permanent diaconate.”
He proceeded to become
ordained by Bishop Robert Banks in
2002 and earned a master’s degree in
pastoral theology from St. Joseph’s
College of Maine. His first diaconate
assignment was at St. Bernadette
Parish.
“When I retired from medicine
in 2018 (one year after joining
St. Clare Parish), I asked Fr. Brian
(Wideman) if the parish could use
me in any particular
way,” Deacon Mike said. “He and I
eventually agreed on a plan to
become the part-time pastoral associate.”
Deacon Mike’s primary duties
during the past two years — up until his retirement from the position
on April 4 — included organizing
some of the diaconal ministries with
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the other deacons, assisting with
discipleship formation, helping with
baptism preparation, and generally
preaching and teaching.
“My primary joys in ministry
include especially working with
young families and their newborns
in the baptism program, and preaching and teaching, since that is sort of
one of my gifts,” he said prior to his
retirement as pastoral associate. “I
am blessed to be able to simply give
the ministry of presence to grieving
f a mil ies
at
funerals,
and
anyone who is
struggling with
life’s
many
difficulties.”
Deacon Mike
and Nancy have
three sons and
four grandchildren. In his free
time, Deacon
Mike
plays
guitar with the
music ministry
of the People of
Praise, and he
makes
scalesized models of airplanes, ships and
other things. He recently shared his
interest in model building with
students at St. Clare Parish during a
Catholic Schools Week activity.

Our Easter Wishes to everyone
from the staff of St. Clare Parish.

St. Clare School
Ms. Roz, our 4th and 5th grade
teacher, was featured on
WFRV-Ch. 5 News.

She did a terrific job showing what
Virtual Teaching / Learning is like.
Ms. Roz represents St. Clare well!!

Note from Mrs. Hubbard:
I am so inspired by our St. Clare
teachers, students, and parents.
The teachers...
Praying for their classes each day
Being creative
Staying in touch with their St. Clare
families
Trying new things to help kids build
skills and knowledge at a distance
Learning technology they didn't even
realize we could access
Allowing themselves to cry because
they miss their kids so much
Participating in 45° Parking Lot
Meetings to build their "virtual"
repertoire

The MS students...
Checking in eagerly with their teachers
each morning
Learning new programs -- like Khan
Academy -- that will expand their
minds
Being strong when they miss their
friends
Helping their parents
Maintaining their Lenten pledges
Being nice to their little brothers and
sisters
Reaching out to classmates through
their Chromebooks
The ELEM Students...
Being excited to learn
Finishing their entire Week 2 packet on
the first day
Drawing pictures for their teachers
Doing what Mom & Dad ask
Saying their bedtime prayers
Learning to bake or build something
new
Enjoying a little extra screen time
The parents...
Surviving the stress of the unchartered
days
Being patient
Sacrificing by still paying tuition
Reading stories
Being silly
Trying to soak up these extra minutes
with their kids
Juggling work, paying bills, and
getting everyone showered at
least every other day
Taking time to share affection with
their spouse
Thanking God for daily blessings.

Teacher’s Meeting
The teachers wanted a
chance to discuss ways to
make Virtual Education
even better, but they
want to be smart and stay
six feet apart! So, they
each brought their own
lawn chair and had a
parking lot meeting!
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How are School Children
Keeping Busy?

Dancing the Days Away

Making our own sunshine

Creative Cooking

IDEAS FOR CELEBRATING
THE SACRED TRIDUUM AT HOME
H O LY T H U R S D AY

(April 9, 2020)

Tonight we remember the “Mass of the Lord’s Supper,” when Christ first started what would become the Eucharistic
celebration of the Mass.

Major symbols tonight are:

- Washing Others’ Feet
- Bread and Wine
- Watching and Waiting

Things you can do at home:

- Pray Morning Prayer—8:00am @ stclareagw.org
- Participate in the Mass—7:00pm @ stclareagw.org
- Sit, stand, sing, and pray as you normally would at Mass
- If you’re at home with someone else, consider doing a foot-washing…!

- One person pours water over the feet of another and dries their feet
in imitation of Jesus, who washed the feet of his Apostles in a
spirit of sacrifice and humble service.
- If you’re the only one at home, take a wet towel, wrap it around
your feet, and sit for a few minutes. Feel Jesus working to cleanse
and recreate you—from the inside out.
- Eat a piece of bread and some grapes (apart from your regular supper)
- Consider how the wheat grains and the grapes have to be crushed
in order to make bread and wine. Reflect on this. And give thanks

to God that Jesus gave himself up to be “crushed” in order to give
us the Bread of Life and the Cup of Salvation.

- Spend 10-15 minutes reading about the Eucharist or simply meditating
on Christ’s Presence in the Eucharist .
- Look up information or stories about Eucharistic miracles.
- Do an internet search for “transubstantiation” and look into it
- Simply sit quietly with Jesus, in response to his request that his
disciples “stay and keep watch” with him.
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IDEAS FOR CELEBRATING
THE SACRED TRIDUUM AT HOME
G O O D F RI D AY (April 10, 2020)
Today we remember the Passion of our Lord Jesus: his suffering, death, and burial. It can be a sad, heavy day. But we
see the profound goodness in God’s willingness to die in order to raise us up—purely out of love for us.
Major symbols today are:

- Passion and Suffering

- Prayers of Intercession
- The Cross
Things you can do at home:

- Pray Morning Prayer—8:00am @ stclareagw.org
- Participate in the Celebration of the Lord’s Passion—3:00pm @ stclareagw.org
- Sit, stand, sing, and pray as you normally would
- Reflect on times in your own life when things were hard, but looking back, you
see that the difficulties you faced—and triumphed over—were necessary
in your growth as a person.
- If the weather is decent, maybe plant a seed outside. Or perhaps
do a little gardening. Consider how much life and growth happen
in the darkness of the dirt.
- On a piece of paper, write the names of people you know who could use
some prayers. Take that paper and place it by an image of Jesus, or by a
candle, asking the Lord to hear your prayers for these people.
- At the end of the day, take the paper and either burn it or bury
it outside, asking God one more time to “hear my prayers.”
- Venerate the Cross at home
- Take a crucifix (or cross) which you see most often at home.
Sit with the Cross and reflect on the terrible and great events that
Jesus went through on the Cross. This isn’t a moment to feel guilt,
but a time to be thankful, and to commit yourself to “the Way,”
the “Way of the Cross” which characterizes Christian living: love of
God in, through, and above all things; love of neighbor; love of
enemy; dedication to God and all that God is: truth, goodness,
beauty, wholeness, peace, covenant, and so on.
- As we do on Good Friday, venerate the Cross in whatever suits you
(kiss the Cross, lay your hand on the Cross, genuflect to the Cross)
- Pray Stations of the Cross at stclareagw.org.
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IDEAS FOR CELEBRATING
THE SACRED TRIDUUM AT HOME
E A S T E R V I G I L (April 11, 2020)
Saturday night and Sunday we celebrate that Christ was right—the Cross is the way to the heights of life and human
fulfillment in “resurrected living,” both today and forever!
Major symbols today are:

- Night and Candlelight (the Light of Christ)
- Scripture and our story of salvation

- Alleluia and joy!
Things you can do at home:

- Pray Morning Prayer—8:00am @ stclareagw.org
- Participate in the Easter Vigil Mass—8:15pm SAT. @ stclareagw.org and/or
Easter Sunday Mass—8:00am SUN. @ stclareagw.org
- After sunset on Saturday, light a candle and pray: “O God, who through your
Son bestowed upon the faithful the fire of your glory, sanctify this new fire,
we pray, and grant that, by these paschal celebrations, we may be so
inflamed with heavenly desires, that with minds made pure, we may attain
festivities of unending splendor. Through Christ our Lord. Amen.”
- Let the candle (the Light of Christ) burn in your home until you go to bed.

- Pray a Litany of Saints, recalling to mind all the many generations of the faithful
who have gone before us as participants in the unfolding story of salvation.
Remember that you, too, are a character in this cosmic, universal story (thanks
be to God!).
- Visit stclareagw.org for a Litany of Saints to pray with

- Enjoy some good food in celebration of Christ’s having risen from the dead, and
his having given us real hope that LIFE has the final word, that LIGHT wins out
in the end, and that Christ’s words and promises are trustworthy.

- Listen to some celebratory Easter music
- Visit stclareagw.org for a playlist of Easter music
- Enjoy some hard-boiled (or other cooked) eggs as a reminder of the life that
comes from the darkness of the shell; the life that springs up from the Cross.
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Serving as a Liturgical minister is an
excellent opportunity to fulfill your
baptismal call of service to one
another. Our liturgies utilize the
talents and gifts that God has given
this community to the fullest extent.
Whether participation is through
“behind the scenes” preparation and
planning or through a public role of
service within the Mass, parishioner
contributions help our liturgies to be
truly life-giving celebrations. Please
prayerfully consider joining one of
these ministries.
Ushers: help in seating, take up the
collection, guide Communion
processions, and pass out bulletins
and other materials, as requested.
Greeters: greet and welcome people
as they arrive.
Sacristans: set up vessels before
Mass and prepare bread & wine to
be consecrated during Mass.
Servers: assist at the altar during
Mass.
Lectors: prepare a clear and faithfilled proclamation of the Word.
Communion Distributors: reverently assist in the distribution of
Communion.
Choir: Sing the praises of God and
lead the congregation in singing.
To learn more about these Ministries
and how you can become involved,
contact Theresa Reynders, Liturgy
& Music Coordinator, at 864-2550.

Over these past few weeks Anne Stemper, Discipleship Formation Coordinator, has been joining members of the Diocesan Staff and other Discipleship
Formation leaders for their “Disciples on the Way” virtual support meeting
Monday and Wednesday mornings. During that time, they pray this Litany
of Trust and she wants to share it with you.

LITANY OF TRUST
From the belief that I have to earn
Your love…
Deliver me, Jesus.
From the fear that I am unlovable…
Deliver me, Jesus.
From the false security that I have
what it takes…
Deliver me, Jesus.
From the fear that trusting You will
leave me more destitute…
Deliver me, Jesus.
From all suspicion of Your words and
promises…
Deliver me, Jesus.
From the rebellion against childlike
dependency on You…
Deliver me, Jesus.
From refusals and reluctances in
accepting Your will…
Deliver me, Jesus.
From anxiety about the future…
Deliver me, Jesus.
From resentment or excessive
preoccupation with the past…
Deliver me, Jesus.
From restless self-seeking in the
present moment…
Deliver me, Jesus.
From disbelief in Your love and
presence…
Deliver me, Jesus.
From the fear of being asked to give
more than I have…
Deliver me, Jesus.
From the belief that my life has no
meaning or worth…
Deliver me, Jesus.
From the fear of what love demands…
Deliver me, Jesus.
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From discouragement…
Deliver me, Jesus.
That You are continually holding me,
sustaining me, loving me…
Jesus, I trust in you.
That Your love goes deeper than my
sins and failings, and transforms me…
Jesus, I trust in you.
That not knowing what tomorrow
brings is an invitation to lean on You…
Jesus, I trust in you.
That You are with me in my
suffering…
Jesus, I trust in you.
That my suffering, united to Your
own, will bear fruit in this life and the
next…
Jesus, I trust in you.
That You will not leave me orphan,
that You are present in Your Church…
Jesus, I trust in you.
That Your plan is better than anything else…
Jesus, I trust in you.
That You always hear me, and in Your
goodness always respond to me…
Jesus, I trust in you.
That You give me the grace to accept
forgiveness and to forgive others…
Jesus, I trust in you.
That You give me all the strength I
need for what is asked…
Jesus, I trust in you.
That my life is a gift…
Jesus, I trust in you.
That You will teach me to trust You…
Jesus, I trust in you.
That You are my Lord and my God…
Jesus, I trust in you.
That I am Your beloved one…
Jesus, I trust in you.
Amen.
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Return Service Requested

PERMIT #15

The focus of the Care Ministry program is to
provide a listening presence.
Care Ministers visit persons who are lonely, sick
or suffering in some way. They care, listen and
offer a compassionate heart, helping those who
are confined to their home, nursing or assisted
living facility stay connected spiritually to our Parish. Visits are generally one hour a week on a mutually
agreed upon schedule. Care Ministers receive training through the Green Bay Diocese to listen objectively and compassionately without offering advice.
If you feel called to participate as a Care Giver and want to learn more about Care Ministry, please
contact the Parish Office [920-864-2550] for further information. Although visits are not taking place
now during the “Safer at Home” initiative, once we have moved back to our normal routine, visits with
Care Receivers will begin again.
If you or a family member could benefit from this ministry, contact the Parish Office, as well, to be put in
touch with leaders of our Care Ministry program.

